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—~McDowerr Comey Co ~The Me-! 
Dowell Comedy Compady composed of 

striotly first class artists will give one 
performance io Humes' Hallon Tuesdy 

evening Februury Sth, of the great 

military comedy “Our Regiment.” We 

are 0. nvipeed that this ican especially 

good company and hope they wil be 

hiberaily patronized, The following is 

from the Halidux Daily Chronical, Sept. 

24th: 

® The m-re name of Von Mower 

as become known to Halifax pla 
voers through the side<iplitting Provaie 
Seerctary is a sufficient gusraniee m 
sell of the excellepes nt a drama. The 

work of adapting a play from the foreiy 

fn hum 

who 

tongue, and espe mally, rious 

play, over ranuing with gags, is exceed i 
Case of Lge 

Nera 

in toe 

Private 

nity dithenlt, yer 

Regiment as 10 

the rdapt on is most admirable, as the 

the nry 

uproarous lsughter and spplause at the | 

academy last night Gstified, We vep- 
ture say that those who were pri 
have rarely witnessed a mre th 

A Irom Degin 

to 

ly evjoyable performan 

ning to end, The 

the curtia goes up and is maintained a 

al excruciating pitch till it falls 

The plot is briefly as follows: A 
ment of lancers put up for a few 

Fat the town of 

officers receive invitati 

difforent families. One 
Dobinson, receives two officers, 

fun comiuencas ns 

regi 

ave 

inst 
of these, an Mr 

Lent, 

Warrener, and Captsin Eetherston, Mr. 

Dobinson hus a daughter Olive 

niece Eaid Tou ston from 

The Lieatenans makes a dead set on the 
niece, who is in love with the Captain, 

however, is deceived by hes 
and treats with 

The play was mounted in firstelass shag 
presence of band and a 

60th greatly assisted in 

HAY CHATrACtier § 

verdict that 

and the McDowall 

Jamnacia 

who, al 

tions her COINS, 

je 

the Lhe 3 and 

company of the 

setting off it 
Was the universal 

Regiment is A No. 1, 

company 1s fully competent to do jus- 
Lice, 

8 mi 

Prices 25 and 50 cents, with 

choice reserved seats at 7) centa, 

—The custom of holding Sunday 

funeral services has been condemned in 

e larger ¢ and now we many of ti 

the cities taking 

At a 

of Altoona, 
hy 

] roved 

' 
Eniiier re notice 

action in the matter, meeting of 

nine of the preachers « last 

week & paper «as read Rev, J. 

Russell, 

ministers present, condemning Sunday 

and ag by all 

funerals, except where actually necess- 

gy. We will the 

reasons advanced : 

reprint a few of 

That in the majority of cases funerals 
on the Sabbath are unnecessary. Some- 

times they are uuavoidsble, but more 
| frequently are deferred to that day for 

| reasons which we deem insufficient. 

Their tendency snd iofluence disturb 

the orderly and scriptural observance 
of che Ssbbath. 

They ofien interfere with the regular 

. and public services of the Sabbath, in 
time, in the attendance of the people, | 
and in the drain made on the time and 

strength of the pastor which should be 

given to the regular services 

At 

primitive 

an earlier day, and in more 

f the conditions of society, 

and necessary. 

is ity involved in it. We recommend i 

disuse, 

It involves an amount of work sand 

#0, under such circumstances, 

It breaks in upon that sacred seclu-   
f the bereaved household, 

In many cases it adds greatly to ex- | 

enses which the living cheerfully bewr 

the dead, 

sould not be idly or unnecessarily in- 
eased, 

yr the sake of wut which 

~~There is no posibility, says an ex- 

Mr 

r the investigation of the Soldiers’ 

moge, Lhat Stewart's resolution 

rphans Schools, passed with such vim | 
the House will ever be considered in | 

When it 
sata { pe IR 
naie on January |i 

o Senate, 

joved wo postpone it for the present, | 

abd, as he objects to hav ng it called up ] 

the boldness to 

x wishes. 

body will bave act 

trary to h 

welit that he had the resolution | 
sostponed st the instance of parties in- | posi 

“What : terested, and then he added: 

It will 

taxa up un great deal of time, cost the 

money snd only 

is the nie of investizating now ? 

f Sinte u great deal of 

bring out what we siready know —a lot | 

of damaging facts. My idea toe 

up the schools just a: quick as it can be 

done. We have erough facls vow to 

close them, They ought to shut their 

his your, and certainly daors tn Jun«<of 

1] IR8s, | ny isier thao J ni 

appropriation bill 

House, which provides for the closing 
of the schools in 1590, will be amended, 

wuking it a couple of years earlier, 

introduced in the 

“ Coristian Hou's, of near Lemont, 

died at his residence January 26th 1887 

of apoplexy, aged 78 years, B months 

snd 23 days. Deceased was an exem- 
placy ¢ bristian. On Monday morning 
he was suddenly taken ill, and om Wed. 

nods y afternoon bresthed his last, He 
was burried at Shiloh, Fight children 
and a lar go host of friends wourn ther 
lows, The funeral services were condact- 
e | by Rev. 8abm of the Lutheran church 
of which the deceased wins » member, 
and J 11 Welch of the Evangelioal As~ 

roy rh | 

Muibo ough, ar d the | 

stay with | 

and x | : y He : * | settlement in the Yazoo delta is vear- 

Our | 

Its perpetuation grows | 

out of a mistaken idea of the hospital. | cnt off ber brown tresses with a long 

worry burdensome at any time, cruelly | 

ioh which is the acknowledged right | 

was read in the | 

fy, Senator Rutan | 

Mr. Rutan said | 

wae 

FEN 

The Negro Exodus. 

New Oureans, Juvoary 28—The 
! * : » ' | movement in Mississippi against the 

latior or so called emigration agents 
porsunding the negroes to go to the 
swamp country, has broken out fierce- 

[yin Rankin county, At a meeting 

[of citizens held at the Cohort House in |! 
1] 

trandon, the county seat, the fabor | 

{agents enticiug colored men and their 

{ famalies fro. their homes were warned 
[to leave the country in iwelve hours 

It of 

this order 

Laud Keep out of it, any those 

agents shoakd defy and 

visit. Revkin they will undoubtedly 

The Rankin farm- 

ers, who thought they 

i 
fropent ther visit, 

were supplied 

with lao for the year, find now, 

ol their hands HRY 

{away sod thao they will be unable to 

plant as large an acreage as they bad 

| ex ected. 

The 

Hinds 

Cea 

of 

niy to the swamps has a 

eruigration 

en 

tho , #8 nearly all those who 

go left ; but the 

number pouring ioto Vicksburg f 

| desired to have 

They 

| however, from the more distent coun. 

tankin, Newton and 

[ly us great as ever. come, 

[ties of Amite, 

| Kemper, and from Greene and other | 

counties in Western Alabama, at the 

of 

{bundred a day. 

rate from forr hundred to six 

The emigration of 

| negroes from Green county, Ale, is 

[said to be the largest yet in any 
{ portion of the South. 

{ destitution there among the negroes, | 
| 3" : : who have bad bad crops and who are 

| in many instances upon the verge of 

The 

selves are greatly pressed for 

them- 

k 

nave 

starvation. merchants 

lac of 

| means to pay their debts, and 

| been compelled to crowd their debtors 

and many have lost everything by 

"| foreclosure, Large numbers ol negroes | 

{ have already left the county for the : | i 

| Mississippi bottoms and wore 
{leaving every day. 

tunwilling to see them but are £0, 
offering no active opposition to their | 
emigration. 

| measures, however, have been taken 
{ia Hinds, Amite and Rankin couties, | 
and no emigrant agents are 

{to operate in them. 
—— WW A—— 

The Reading Hair.Stealing 

Reaping, Jaouary 27.-—This city 

| ease, which occurred last night. Annie | 

| Rupp, aged 16 years, was standing at | 
i . 
| the kifchen door when a man who had | sto of & srtaint i : ) atl : ,t ’ custom of entertaining all persons in at | oopored himself in the vard seized her, tendaoce upon a funeral, was natural | 
and before she could niake an outery 

| knife, 

{and ran into the house crying, while 
[the miscreant jumped over a fence 
into an adjoining yard aed escaped. 
The police authorities are engaged to. 
day in workiog the case. A clue has 

: been obtained which, it is believed. 
| will lead to the arrest of the guilty 
{ party before night. A man snswer- 
| ing the description of the assailant has 
| been in Reading several days ago and 
| called at a number of houses begging 
| food. 

| amine the hair of ladies and is suppos 
ied to b: the 

mitted the outrage of robbing a young 

He was observed to closely ox- 

same person who com- 

{ woman of hair several weeks ago at 
Boyertown, this esunty 

Ls—— a] ——— 

A Female Burgler Shot 

BavtiMore, January 28.—Shortly 
{after 6 o'clock this morning a colored 

woman, Mary Jones, was shot while 

burglariously entering the wholesale 
grocery of Wagner, Everson & Roun 
tree, on Commerce street. For some 

{ time goods had been missed, and last 

I night a watch was sel. A person was 
{seen to enter by a rear window, but 
lin the darkness it could not be discov, 

tered that the party was a woman, and 

| Mr. Rountree, of the firm, fired a sho, 

at the figure, which fell tnside the | 

| but ding. 

though one hundred aud 

three shots have been token from her 
side, arm and shoulder. Mary Jones 
was employed in a restaurant, the 
rear of which was near the window 
where she was shot, and her stealing 
was done always in the early morning, 
At ber home, in a distant pert of the 
city, were disonvered several hundred 
pounds of sugar aod other articles 
stolen from the store, She will be 
beld for trial. 

i ods, Ss I A AA 

WasnixaronJanuary 26, The See. 
retery of the Treasury toda} appoint 
od Jesse BB. Abrahams, of Virginia, 10 
be Deputy Comptroller of the Cor 

The wounds are vot serious | 
seven y * 

| when planting cught to be begun, that 
[| 

soit | 

have slipped ! 

negroes from | 

or | 

: inal 
here is actual | 

are | 
he farmers are | 

in Mississippi active | 

allowed | 

is aroused by a second hair-stealing | 

Mis Rupp held on to her hair | 

There are Giants. 
Belfast, Rioting at 

PaiaverLraia, January 28. | Duirasr, January 30. ~There was ter- | | Probably the three tallest men that rible notivg in the Petershill, Carrick. | 
Lever trod the side-walks of Philadel. | Mill and Shankill distriots of this city | 

| phia promenaded Chestout street us uurday wight The trouble origin. | . ated thy i » i faboul 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon. rough sordiers bolonging ta Wel 
: 

i West Surre 
| They weve the Robinson brothers, 

p y Regiment insulting a num 
O 

be . r of Catholic civiiians, The latter re- | 
IY | talited by stoning the soldiers, many of 

ence | whom were injured, 
they will join & museum 

The brothers wre Samuel, 

[owa. They were stopping in the ¢ 
| with a cousin, and left for Provid This was followed | 
| R. L., where 
XxX hit Ml. 

| by wholesale arrascs, over one hundred | 

Al 
| constable engaged in this duty was seri | 

by | 

Finally military pickets were called ont 

for Infants and Children. 
: “Onstorin is ne well sdapted to ~hildren thas recommend it ag SUperior Lo a.\y proseripiion known to me.” Ty ILA Ascuzy, M.D " 

11 Bo. Oxford 84. Broo\yn, X, v. 

  

| persons being placed in the lockup. 

}) YeArs ; 
9 
dt agod William, who is three 

Castors curs Colle, Conmtination, 
Bour Btomach, Disrrhns, Fraction, 
Kills Wortng, gives sleep, aod prowctos die 

hon, 

Ww injurious medication, 
Tas Corrivn Coxrary, 182 Fulton Bireet, NW. X. 

bruised CEE IB. & IB. | GODEY'S 
town was quiet. | | LADY'S BOOK 

FOR 188 
| Sample Copy 18 cents. 

ously 1ojured the excited crowd years younger, and Charles, who is a 
wee bit of u boy, being but 19 years | : : .s a : | and quiet was restored, old, but who, like his big brother, is 7 

As he 

is probably that he will be 

In (he evening the rioting was renew. i 
{ —.

 eet 11 inches in height. 1% | od, and the police and the mob vigorous. § 

[ly exchanged shots, 

| but 
| 

“a
rt
 FO ir it oung i 

~~
 

3 No one was killed | 
1e tallest of the three men in time. 
The 

{ looking, dignified and unpretentious | 

They do net “put 
| on airs” nor act as if they considered 

  

many persons reoeived gunshot |= 
|   three young men are good wounds, and a large number of others | 

were more or less by being | 

{in their demeanor. | siruck stones, 

themselves bigger than any one else. Altogether fifty rioters bave been ar | 4 
! 

(Great Dry 

Sale | 

1887! | 
The Mayor and other ‘ 

CommencesJan. 10. 
Pa : 
Sacrifice Prices Before 

Unly three person « were | . 

Stock-Taking, 

rested. The trouble originated on Sat- | { They were all born at Knoxville, | : | my. \ { urdey night in a row between Protes- | | he Goods po ] 
The arrival of the | 

i led to al 
fren use of revolvers and stones, The | 

lows. A tall man ins high bat can ' ; 0 tants and Catholics. pass under the arms of any one of the | police incensed the mob an 
| brothers without bending. More than 

000 people coilected around them, police were compelled to fire for their | 
i when they were compelled for a time | own protection, 

authorities did their best 

the 

ito take refuge in the Pennsylvania to 
ticket (fice, Niuth 

{and Chestuut streets, bat finding thag | 
: i's | irays were small compared with those be longer they remained the bigger | 

On Saturcay. 

prevent a 

renews! of at the corner of rioting to-night, but 
without success aithough to wight's af 

| the crowd got, the trio started out of 
| arrested to~aight, 

marched of 

in the Pos. 

the Nioth street door and 
List A 

m out on Chestnut street three abreast, | 

ES 

Se 

ALWAYS 

IN ADVANCE 
P 

| startling the natives as they went. | Penns, Junuary 
i - i. ar Btriped Filk Velvets go at 10 cents — > mas Barnes, 

Trouble in New Mexico | Barger, A. J. Dunkle, John ryered, 
| Mrs. Mike Huvde, i v. Jam yor 
Igo, Wm. H. Knuz. Andrew hn, | Inch 

a | sensor were § 

He Tu 

Atwer 

ny snd a half Colored Bese k Yelvels a 

lon't pay 50 - — 
f salne 

fi) esd WS Crider, 
the emily Santa Fe, N. M. 

Beeause Ross vetoed 

' January 20, 

: Charles Laughlin, 
f 

Malioy, J 
Terms to Clubs. 

| 

Republic an 

33 
4 0 
i 

a party measure the Republican major. 
in the Seosle vesterday atte mpted to | 
unseat Gusdorf, a Democrat. and sup- 

ristol Yremiutns plant him with Savchez, Republi can, | tinebeth Zell ; half prion clubs: send for Battie ! | y J Bis k 8 rod : A Ss y ry With 

licaus can pass the measure over the 

sua lerms 

wh 

Krgor 

will 
siiors 

ve i niormst r 

GODEY'S, at the present time is ade 
Bice co ¥ Birip r Eider Down Plasnels st 30 spd 2 milled by press and peot . M — : Ind v : 

PG Te mAs “OO ANDY 

Tobeps Ing the greatest vas 

the vote of Sar chez, the R p ih | named in ! 5 Lhads mes, Borate All 1 " £ 
| itl please say advertised 

J. H 
. : 

Donning, P Gaoverpor's 

aud Territorial Secretary Lane refus- 

The Presi 
i ia ; Vi { now, 
{ dent of the Senate thereupon adminis. 

= red Lie oath. 

Yello, 

oy, Mankets, Ehires, Tome irns 
8 Blankets, Holpers, Gloves, Winter RE 

] y 4 abiy edited 

IN 

8 Cam ~opring and summer season, 
We 

sonable 

Democrats withdrew in a bods 
are now showing full lives of ses- 

woolens, Leave order CLOAK [3 
DEPARTMENT 

Pome 

Among the pop 

Pricq | to 
. oiomred 

Your {ed Lo swear in Sanchez : 
Moxmoconuny & Co. “le 

ar 
Tailors, 

contribute 10 GopEY, sre : 
are, Miss Emily Keod, John 
Wiilissn Miller Butler, Emily 
nd others. ; : 
Engravings sppear in every nomber, of 

fun buy tw by wn prom 
duced by the newest ia iw 

Colored Fashions Gopay’'s leads in « org 
| and Both hema 
dressmakers sceord a 

". 

Paper Patterns are « 
fomt an f ai > TORIAPOS ¢ Bis TT FA 190. Places $514 (ream Sorim or Curt Mater it ea 2 

s | ial Deing ail 

pg : ~Accotding to the Daly News, the Crovernor Ross has refused to recog. f Ra new depot building will be erected the Ko rogan 
i The stock be 

Wi everyibiug in the Hoe from Cloth andy 
sk in Misves’ Garments, 

Walking Coats and New watiels 

Flash Wraps S600 from $10: Plash Jackets £18 
from $25 Imported W rape for eves | of and srt weg 
$50 from 0% and $195. pine Tsuported Raglan 
forsaey prove § now they are $10 

Frise 
Sargues, B00, #25 
prives 

t dong, er . ied wy we 

Thule lociades 

Prusdy 
Chlldra’s Wenge, 

nize the Seunte as a legal body, only ant 
it Coming summer, 

Ur —Yor 5 | Ld on 
SECT nry | % i 

| press o your appetite is poor, you sre Lo. | 
| bothered with hesdache, you are Plidge: " 

Loa bE ¥ Briss, snd 
Bre 

| #ix out of the twelve members having 
: Brace feeling de HF OCONEE | voted W unseat Gusdorf, e dima 

Lave will not pay the Senators styles 
Boole Smirachar 

Prost 
these are the best Br theses 

0 » (Guverns toss will vba, | 
jm i ivernor Ross will prota. | ty, nervous, snd generally out of sorts | 2 wonpw Ball price and some less soon ble i . A ‘ 4 . : sod E20 - bly take possession of the capitol a. d and want to brace wp, Brace up, bat 

ne 
ne Reh 

L their 

alone 

| appeal to Washington, {not with stimulants, spring medicines 
wed 3 

BAY £31] 

#abseription 

Pracstioal Hints upon Drees 
Bow garments can be res 
over by the patterus giver 

Practieally bints for the t 
young housekeepers how 1 

| culinary de; with 
{ skill 

" a a? The Colored and Black Work Designs 
BOGGS & BUHL, [=n 
118 to 121 Federal St., i The Cooking Roci pes are under the Oop 

ALLEGHENY, PA. |" of an ¢ xperi anced b 

(8.261y.) 
Th A iiectiyral Depnrt nen I» of 

practical utility, caseful estimates being 

Esnufacturer and Dealer in 

wan lou 

3% 

% Conte 4 yard 
Intense exciiment pee Riad which have for basis | iedor Department for samples of very mo mw mo . § . . | visrs § 1 boo od - «Yo ‘ t whit ned bar & You tees be i i pre i sbouid there be AB hbiag ao appeal 101 ' ! + And which 4 ’ H 

wade. | hour, and then OWEST PRICES AND BEST 
ndition then be- VALUES ALWAYS GUARAN 

TEED, 

ui Usited States t Oops Will Ub 
Valsad nr ———— 

WiLkespanes, Jauusry 

blu kade the 

{ countinues, There 1s little pra 

» The 

Susquelnana 

an aiteralive 
{ice 

start 
wriment 

34) 

pres ol und Kidneys 
i 

Fashion Notes, st Homs and Abroad, 
i 

at 

ana 

de ight fv ry inGy *h wri 

renewed 

! ; 4 : } Sich a medicine 
BING | ving Bodin Els s Bitters, and 

Pittston the wa. & 

give ICE moving bere fur some days, 

Five water hus besu stea ily ri 

Her's since last vighi. At Z | 
FH ALOPe, 

| ter iss sen eightecn inches since yes | 
usekoeper — a — : g 5 

] terday. Considerable dange is be Bale Register 

ing doue there, River street, in west | 
given with each plan 

CLUB RAISER'S PREMIUMS. 
GGDEY 'S has arranged wo want 
Sitver Plated Ware of superior makers as 
premiums, the valoe of which in some in. 
“lances reaches over $25 for one promiom, 

| Send 160, for Sample « py which « 
¢ Hiustrated Premiums with fall 

inrs and terms 

Address, 

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK. 
Poiladelphia, Pa. 

In Club with this paper, 
GODEY'S and The Cen- 
tre Democrat. Price 
$2.78, which should be 
sent to the office of this 
Paper, 

f Bealleofonte idence § miles weet ¢ 

I» rons 4 ¢ xh 
sind tire 

Pitiston, is flooded snd wany fawilies |’ 
-a, 

wagon 

all Kinde o 

& Hale at 

made knows 

have removed to higher ground for | and sieich give ele 
id Ime miture 

{bw 

jsaiely. Al Caxwow, & shore distance | 
6 tere wi 

above Pittston, the ice 1s pried as high | 
  

Yimin 
| as the timbers ol toe Lebigh Valley 
: 

Parilog. | Railroad bridge which spats the Sus. 

| quebanus al that polar. A train of | 
{loaded cars has been piaced upon 

FINE 

I be | = A FURNITURE, 
[BoE | UNDERTARING 

cot pletely destroying the butler house 

| the structure Ww bold It down. 

westher now 1s cold and 

check the rise, 

very 

-_—- 

Orr Crry, Javunry -A 

used io the Egypt oil district, about 
five wiles trum bere, exploded w-day, 

«hb, botler 

and Embalming 

A SPECIALTY. 

aud kibiog Samuel McCormica, aged | 
14 aod William Matisus, aged 19 

DRUNK RX ¥ ERE, OR Ligeon Hamer can 
BE Cured BY ApviNisverise De Haines 
GoLpEN Sreciric.~It can be ven in a 
cup of coffee or toa without the koowie 
“age of the person taking it, effectmg 
A speedy snd permanent cure, whether 
the pationt is & modersie drinker or “nn 
slooholic wreck, Thovsands of drunk, 

| Ards have been made teyiperate maim 
who have taven the Go din Npecifin na 
their coffee without thei! koowledpe, 
and today beleve they quit dein ing 

FO thelr own Tree will, NO barns 

| Woo were iu charge of the boiler. Tie 
Cause of the explosion is a wystery. 

- - 

Hustixapox, January 28.-The     jemployes of the,Keystone boot and 
save manufacory at this place held a 

| Meeting Wday aod refused to go 10 

| work ualess (heir descands were sceod. 

No. 7 West Bishop St 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

hy J 

    ted 10. This the muoager refused Ww 

t aud 

Io whircapou thy ivimediawly went 

bo Phe factory galore Up anf tools 

LIN 

——— ]——_ 

Laxcasten, Pa, Juouary 26.~The 

ice in the river today moved vue of 
the piers of the ratirond bridge at Col- 
ambia pearly ten ioches, delaying 
raileoad traive. The water is falling, 

Werisnuno, Va., January 26.—A 
battery of three boilers in Harver's 
paper mill exploded to-day, killing 
John and Thomas Nelson and serious 
ly injuring two others, 

Ava i 

Pateavrrenia, February “1 =~lo the 
democratic convention beld in this city 
this morning, George DeB Keim receiv.       rency, vice Buyder, reigned, od the nowioation by acclamation for 

* 

Absolutely Pure. 
This pow vy ATYS wit 

shongih and wi iromenae. MM Witmiee! thas 

the srdinary siots, and cannot se said bn compet ition 
with the maitiiade of bow fast, short weight, show or 
houvhots powders, Bold only In cane ROYAL 
BAKING POWDER 00, 108 Wall si, New Yoh, 

k 

JCEXAMINERS NOTICE. 
4 The wndersigued, an Examiner appointed by 

the Court of Common Pleas of Cat tre Connty to take 
testimony In tha on of Aloe Rahl, ber moxt 
friend Joho Rockey, vo. Oalvie 6. Rah), will meet for that . wll parties interested therein st his 
office in Betintonte on Friday the 18th day of Pebra- 

D. 1867. 
wy A JAMES IL. IAMTLL, 
“an Kxamiowr, 
        

{ ef 
fae reals fro LL ELE ER "i, 

8 gua ‘ me rol ier 
and fal particulars, Addn in con® 

fidenon Golden Specific Co, | 185 Rave 
ot. Ciscinnati, Ohio. 41-1y. 
  

  

IN THE ORPHANS’ COURT OF 
CENTRE COUNTY, 

In Gor matter of the state of 8 

  

  

   


